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A POSITIVE PLEDGE 6IYHI

The Removal of IF Clay Evans
Promised to General Sickles

Votes of Soldiers Sccnrrd on Assiir
nnen Tlint lie Would Not Ho Ke
niiiiolntcd Veterans Xot Pension
AKtiid Desired IIh Dismissal

NEW YORK Juno 2S Gen Daniel E
Sickles confirmed today the Tcport that
the Republican National Committee had
promised him that H Clay Evans would
not be reappointed to serve as Commis-
sioner

¬

of Pensions during the second Ad-
ministration

¬

of President McKinley Gen-
eral

¬

Sickles said he understood that the
President had agreed to appoint another
man for the next term

General Sickles could not say who was
to be named and he added that he was
not choosing candidates or making any
selections The old soldiers he said had
asked that Mr Evans be not appointed
again and General Sickles had acted as
their champion General Sickles made
this formal statement

Commissioner Evans has said a good
deal in this mornings papers but he has
not answered what I said yesterday The
question now Is whether the reappoint-
ment

¬

of Commissioner Evans is expe-
dient

¬

The Commissioner produces two
letters from me written two years ago
when the question was Should he be re¬

moved from office I said Xo that
would be unjust let him serve his term
out to remove him might be considered
a reflection upon his conduct in ollice
which did not seem to be warranted

My Impression was he was endeavor-
ing

¬

to discharge his duties faithfully
Subsequently in the autumn of 1SS3 I
was appointed by the national encamp-
ment

¬

at Philadelphia one of the pension
committee with Instructions to Investi ¬

gate the action of the Pension Office 1

have been a member of that committee
now for two years and It has been my
duty to inform myself on the subject

1 have reached the conclusion common
with my colleagues of the committee that
the reappointment of Commissioner Evans
would not be expedient The veterans of
the country W out of every 100 of them
at least including soldiers widows are
convinced that Commissioner Evans is
unjust to them Commissioner Evans en-

deavors
¬

to make it appear that the ob-

jections
¬

to his reappointment come from
pension agents only and he has succeeded
In making the newspapers believe this
story

This Is a grave mistake Commissioner
Evans has unfortunately so administered
the duties of his office as to create a gen ¬

eral Impression among those who have
occasion to transact business with If that
he is not fair that he is too technical in
the construction of the statutes that he
Is unreasonable and over fastidious in his
demands for testimony that he treats
every applicant for a pension with sus-
picion

¬

that he affords no facilities to sol-
diers

¬

or to --soldiers widows to overcome
technical requirements that he maintains
a large corps of spies who go about the
country to see if they cannot find excuses
to reduce allowances to pensioners or to
stop them altogether and that the espi-
onage

¬

exercised over the widows of vet-
erans

¬

is most offensive and unwarranted
For thcse and other reasons the peo¬

ple whose names are inscribed on the pen-
sion

¬

rolls and there are nearly a million
of them remonstrate against the reap-
pointment

¬

of Commissioner Kvars I
have no pergonal controversy with the
Commissioner Our relations have al-
ways

¬

been agreeable I have endeavored
to do him justice but I regard his re-

appointment
¬

as inexpedient These were
my views last autumn when I was asked
to visit Ohio Indiana Illinois Kansas
and Nebraska wh re it was believed the
soldiers vote would be decisive

i had become felly informed as to the
sentiments of veteran soldiers in regard
to the Commissioner I was convinced
that all appeals to them would be In
vain unless they could be assured that
Commissioner Evans would not be reap-
pointed

¬

I so stated to the National Com-
mittee

¬

in reply to their request to take
the stump asking from the committee
assurances that Commissioner Evans
would not be reappointed Such assur-
ances

¬

were given me J repeated them
in proper quarters in October last with
excellent results The men to whom I
repeated these assurances of the National
Committee now call upon me to make
them good It Is my duty to do so

Beyond this I have no interest in the
matter I am not recommending any can-
didate

¬

for the office of Commissioner of
Pensions 1 have laid all these facts be-

fore
¬

the President I am now making
them public and so far aa I am con-
cerned

¬

the subject Is dismissed
The following letters from Commis-

sioner
¬

Evans written In 1S9 prove that
he was then under the same illusion from
which he now suffers to wit That the I

opposition Is
agents Let him attend an encampment
cf theJrand Army in any State in the
Union fend he will then be able to learn
the sentiments of the soldiers themselves
toward him

Department of the Interior
Bureau of Pensions

Washington May 2S 199
Gen Daniel Sickles 23 Fifth Avenue
New York
My Dear General I have your let-

ter
¬

of the 27th Inst I thank very
much indeed for the kindly expres-
sions

¬

In all the clamor you do not
see anything that I have done that was
inconsistent with the law They make
no charges but it all originates from
a syndicate of pension attorneys here
whom I cannot consistently allow to
run the bureau while 1 am in it They
have been in the habit in the past of
either running the bureau or ruining
the Commissioner They may do the
latter with me but I still have my
conscience to deal with In the future
I band you a copy of a letter I wroteto a prominent Congressman on thesituation which I think you will
find some good points Very trulyyours H CLAY EVANS

Commissioner
Department of the Interior

Washington D C June 20 1S9L
Gen Daniel Siekles 23 Fifth Ave-
nue

¬

New York
My Dear General I have your let¬

ter of the Uth instant I called on the
President the day he went away and
he told me about the letter that vou
had written him and he seemed to ap¬
preciate it very highly I want to thankyou very much Indeed for this splendid
letter 1 is wonderful what good let¬
ters I get from men who like your-
self

¬
did the fighting In fact if thesoldiers were allowed to have theirown ideas about this pension businessthere will be less criticiym of it Butthere is a great army of interestedfellows who are eternally and everlast-ingly

¬
stirring them up and makingthem believe they are not getting whatthe law allows them Yours trulyr - Uh Clpy Evans
Commissioner Pensionsoi

Friends of II Clay Evans Commlselonc rof Pensions said last night that the state ¬
ment given out by Gen Daniel E Sickles
BnJ published yesterday in The Evening

2-
- Oct Ahcuil of the Crowd
Nsw ii Uic time to complete all yir arrangc

jncrls or jour summer outing After the Fourth
oi July all rworts will be cw ded to the ut-
most

¬

capacity The town on the Southern llail
wiy between WaMnpton and Uluemont ar mIu- -

Tarh oi v iston nA wU nuke adSuable aunsaser fcomes Excursion ticket arcrow en tale

Times does not answer the reply made by
the Pension Commissioner to the formercriticism made by General Sickles Thereply of the Pension Commissioner it is
said completely refutes the charges madeagainst the administration of the Pension
Office

Commissioner Evnns said last night
that there was nothing in General Sickles
statement to warrant any further replv
on his part

Prominent Grand Army men here say
that Commissioner Evans has simply
obeyed the law and that the attacks on
his administration are really nothing
more nor less than attacks on the Presi-
dent

¬

It was pointed out that Mr Evans has
carried out the pension policy of the
Administration and the proof of this is
that his relations with the President are
the same as when he took charge of the
Pension Office

FOUGHT TO EEACH THE BOATS

Passengers on the Wrecked Iusl
tnnln Mnde n Dvsiicnitc Struiritle
ST JOHNS Newfoundland June 2G

Enveloped In thick fog the British steam ¬

ship Lusitnnla of the Elder Dempster
line bound from Liverpool to Montreal
with 2000 tons of cargo and 509 passen-
gers

¬

was wrecked near Seal Cove on the
Ferryland Shore twenty miles above Cape
Race some time during last night The
cause of the disaster is inexplicable at
this time but It Is presumed that the cap-
tain

¬

thought himself well south of Cape
Race and In open water

The ship struck the rocks before her
speed could be reduced Half clad pas
sengos who had been thrown from their
berths rushed madly to the deck and
tried to lower the lifeboats Some French- -

Ut iiL ii urew Kinvcs ineupon of frontier we now fulfillofficers The panic soon became Intle- -
scribable and order was only restored by
the officers drawing their revolvers

In the meantime the ship was pound-
ing

¬

on the rocks and the seas were
breaking over her broadside A babel of
tongues added to the confusion Women
and children were thrown down and
trampled upon The crew drove coward-
ly

¬

men from the boats with handspikes
and the women and children were first
landed They were hauled up the cliffs
by the fisherfolk who had gathered at the
scene

All the passengers got ashore safely
They will embark on the steamer Glencoe
tonight and will reach here In the morn-
ing

¬

The dense fog is now enveloping the
coast again

The ship Is a hopeless wreck She is
hard aground with her bottom full of
holes and is under water aft A strong
northeast gale is rising bringing a heavy
sea which is expected to break the hull
to pieces The ship being batlly listed is
subjected to the full force of the waves

The sailors are trying to recover what
cargo there is on the upper decks and it
Is not likely the crew will remain on the
ship tonight as she may part amidships
before morning

The wreck of this steamer following to
quickly upon the wreck of the steamer
Assyrian near Cape- - Race just three
weeks ago forms a strong argument
against the St Lawrence route Canada
effort to promote a fast Atlantic steamer
service this season so far is the worst in
the history of Montreal liners

HURT IN AN EXPLOSION

Three Persons Injured Through nn
Accident in a Jrnr Store

SOMERVILLE N J June 26 An ex-
plosion

¬

of unknown origin completely de-
molished

¬

the building occupied by Reuss- -
nigs urug store and the living apart -
ments of Cornelius Ha and started a
serious conflagration In the heart of the
town here at 3 oclock this afternoon At
the time of the explosion It L Day an
aged druggist and Johi Abbott fourteen
years old who attended the soda fountain
were In the store and Hall and his wlfo
were In their apartments overhead

Shortly before 3 oclock young Abbott
went into the cellar and a few minutes
later an explosion ocurred which lifted
the roof off the building and caused thu
walls to collapse Young Abbott was
hurled across the cellar and forced partly
through a window after which his legs
were pinioned by fallen timbers

Day was shot heavenward with a mass
of broken glass and store fixtures and
then dropped back irito the cellar where
he was burled in the wreckage Hall
and his wife who are an aged couple
went skyward and came down on the
roof of the building

A fierce ire started in the cellar Imme
diately after the explosion Day struggled
to get away from It but found his feet
held by the fallen timbers He cut the
shoes from his feet and worked his way
to a small opening In the debris and
shouted for help When he was dag
out by the firemen the flames had already
reached him and singed his hair and
slightly burned his face

Young Abbott was released from his
perilous position by the firemen after his
arms and face had been burned in a hor-
rible

¬

manner High up at the top of the
wreckage a daring rescue was performed
by the aged Mrs Hall who was the lipm

to him confined to pension ine of the day After the fall of the build-

you

in

Ing she found her husband crushed and
bieediygand pinioned down by fallen
timbers

With the flames shooting up about her
she tugged away at the heevy timbers
until she succeeded in releasing her hus-
band

¬

and then clasping his bleeding form
in her arms she slowly worked her way
through the debris and down the steep
slanting roof to the ground Here the
old people were quickly tuken in hand
by the firemen and hurried to a place of
safety

Hall Is at the Somerset Hospital He is
badly Injured but the doctors believe he
will recover Young Abbott was taken
to his home on New Street and Is In a
very serious condition Day was removed
to his home in a cab His injuries are not
considered serious

The fire pread to two adjoining framedwellings one of which was partly
sumed The firemen succeeded In controll-
ing

¬

the lamps after a hard fight In whicha number of men were overcome by heat

THE PLAGUE IN EGYPT

A Confirmation by Orciioqac of
Previous Reports

PARIS June 26 The steamship Ore
noquc which arrived at Marseilles today
confirms the reports of the prevalence of
the bubonic plague at Alexandria

The captain says the disease Is also
prevalent to a greater extent in the In-

terior
¬

of Egypt

AN ENGLISH PLAY STOPPED

Tnrkisli Officials Objected to The
Secrets of the Iliirem

LONDON June 27In consequence of

last night summarily stopp63 tho per-
formance

¬

of the play called The Secrets
of the Harem In one of the suburban
theatres

The play was duly approved by the cen-
sor

¬

when first produced in 1E93 and has
since been performedIrequentIy In pro-
vincial

¬

and suburban theatres It deals
with the Armenian massacres and repre ¬

sents the Turks In an ugly light

Childrens Day neach
Next Saturday June --0

-- five cents round trip Open to everybody

THURSDAY JUNE 27 1901

LESS0HS OF THE STRUGGLE

Lonl Salisbury Tells Why Eng¬

land Must Pursue the War

The Kinds Territory Mnst He De ¬

fended nt All Cost Weak lie Jow
n Severe llloiv to the Nations
Prestige Gladstone Mistake
LONDON June 2C The Marquis of

Salisbury Prime Minister of England re-

ferring
¬

to the war in South Africa in the
course of a speech in London tonight
urged his hearers to draw this lesson
from the existing great crisis that If they
showed themselves unequal to wielding
the forces which they professed to hold
the result not only In South Africa but
elsewhere would be that their claims to
power would not carry the least weight

We are defending the Kings terri-
tory

¬

said Lord Salisbury ngalnat the
invasion by neighbors who In Interna
tional law had no complaint against us
and who were merely actuated by the
greed for territory and the desire of en ¬

larging their dominions This was the
motive that stimulated them

The motive that ought to actuate us Is
a determination to defend to the utmost
the rights of the King and the sanctity

l j I

our Unless the
I

s

j

I

i
con

the

j vuuuif wL Jlllti UCCll uuuaiujiLiy
held and determinated made we shall
expose every part of our dominions to
those who have hated us and have ceased
to fear us

Lord Salisbury said he had no doubt of
the complete and early victory of Great
Britain In the present struggle but ex ¬

pressed the opinion that It would be no
trivial matter He continued

When you have succeeded as you will
succeed you will be free from molestation
by those who desire your territories and
who would gladly abate the po jitlon you
hold in the world If you allow tlife-belie- f

to arise that you are unable or un-
willing

¬

to defend your own territory you
will soon find that you have no territory
to defend

That was Mr Gladstones great fault
in the Majuba matter He doubtless
acted from higi motives but he did not
realize what the outcome would be We
now know from a hundred sources that
the recollection of Majuba and the be-
lief that resistance would be followed
with the same results induced the Boer
Government to play the desperate cast
which will end In the destruction of the
Independence ot their ocuntry

We must establish In the minds of the
civilized world especially In South Afri-
ca

¬

the-- conviction that If our frontiers are
violated it will be a bitter time for those
who will have undertaken to do It It Is
only by Inspiring such a convic Jon that
you can be safe

FIGHTING IN BOER STYLE

Kitcheners Scouts Report Several
Victories in the North

DURBAN Natal Juno 20 Details have
been received here of the highly success-
ful

¬

engagements of Kitcheners fighting
scouts In the northern Transvaal during
the last few weeks On May 9 they cap-
tured

¬

Commandant Louis Trlchanl and
300 men and women a Krupp gun 1000
shells 30000 rounds of small arm ammu-
nition

¬

and considerable stock On May
10 they captured Venters laager of sixty
men twenty five wagons 1200 head of
stock and considerable arms and ammu
nition and on the 21st a small laager of
eleven wagons On May 23 Commandants
Zan Hensburg and Duprecz surrendered
to General Grenfell who brought in sev-
enty

¬

wagon and a huge quantity of ar¬

my accompaniments
On June 1 the scouts captured 240 men

and women thirty wagons 100 rifles a
Maxim gun taken from Dr Jameson dur-
ing

¬

the raid 13000 rounds of small arm
ammunition and a large stpply of stock
One June C the Boers left seven dead on
tho field and abandoned three wagb13
and 300 head of stock Up to last reports
tho scouts had only one man killed

BEATEN BY AMERICANS
j -

English Lmvn Tennis Plnyers liose
in the Championship Games

LONDON June 2C The American play-
ers

¬

Davis and Ward beat Hillyard and
Eaves three sets to one in the lawn ten-
nis

¬

championship today scores of 3 C
G 3 119 and 8-- They therefore won
their first tie In the second round

There was the greatest Interest in the
match Many Americans Including Mr
Cutting and a party of friends were pres-
ent

¬

Ward and Davis told a correspond-
ent

¬

that the play of their opponents was
splendid The only thing In which they
were deficient was that they did not lob
as much as they should

The consensus of opinion of the specta-
tors

¬

was that they never saw such severe
serving as that of the Americans

- MR KRUGER FETED

Girls Strew Flowers in His Path in
Rotterdam

ROTTERDAM June 2C Mr Kruger
took a long drive through the streets thin
afternoon He received an enthusiastic
ovation and was showered with flowers
Afterward he attended a reception of the
Netherlands South African Society Girls
strewed flowers in front of him as Mr
Kruger entered the building

There was a grand serenade outside the
hotel at night An enormous crowd was
present

Mr Kruger made a speech from the bal-
cony

¬

of the hotel In which he thanked the
people for their reception Subsequently
several persons paraded the streets carry-
ing

¬

transparencies which read Silence
the President sleeps Then the people
dispersed

CANNIBAL TRIBES PUNISHED

Government Forees Iliirn the Vil
lnfes of Head Hunters

COLOGNE June 2fi The Gazettes
account of the recent massacre of mis ¬

sionaries in the British part of Now
Guinea states that they had hardly set
foot ashore when they were seized and
carried off A Government vessel after-
ward

¬

landed a strong police force which
burned the villages and killed a numberclwvv uv vi iumiai i noaBsy f naUv In one Of

communicated through the Foreig3 Of- - 1 - skus ound
fice the Lord ionnrtmrni I 1

Chesapeake

T rtj

by

the native arsenals

It was ascertained that the missionaries
and eleven companions were murdered
and their bodies cut to pieces The pieces
were sent around to the various villages
and eaten by the natives with great
ceremonial rites

Special I tli Inly Excursion
By day and iSjlit steamers of Norfolk and Wash-
ington

¬

Steamboat Co Day steamer leave wharf
on morning of the Fourth at 8 oclock Ianscn
CtTR by this steamer can return by regular steiracr
if desired leaving Old Point on nipht of Fourth
or can return by daylight on the Stli Pahtfoagcra
by regular steamer on night of 3d can return Tiy
day or night iteamcrs on Sth fare for the round
trip by both steamers 316

POLICE AND STRIKERS CLASH

A Fight in the Streets of Roches ¬

ter V Y
ROCHESTER N Y June 2G The

anticipated trouble with the strikers
came this morning The marching men
numbered about 1003 They clashed with
the police at Mill and Commercial Streets
at 930 oclock and many heads were
broken

A volley was fired over the heads of
the strikers when the policemen were as-

saulted
¬

with bricks stones shovels and
pieces of wood The dispersing of the
strikers then prevented serious bloodshed
for the next volley from theprtlite would
have been directly at the mob As It
was eleven policemen and twenty strikers
were Injured The policemen say tho
shooting was precipitated by ashot from
one of the strikers tk

At 9 oclock the idle employes assem ¬

bled at their hall and soon Sjlcgan their
march As the column turnfidfrom Cen
tral Avenue Into Mill Street fifty laborers
employed by the Rochester Gas and Elec-
tric

¬

Company In digging a trench at the
Junction of Commercial Street were seen
With a shout the strikers advanced on
a run and drove the workmen from the
trench The latter sought refuge in the
powerhouse of the Rochester Railway
Company

The police reserves under command ef
Sergeant Stein were formed at orce in
a platoon of fifty across Commercial
Street and upon the order of the ser
geant advanced with drawn clubs upon
the mob Immediately the air was filled
with bricks stones and wood and shov--e- ls

and pickaxes in the hands Of the strik
ers were used freely

During the melee a shot rang out and
Sergeant Stein ordered the policemen to
fire above the heads of the strikers This
caused the latter to scatter and the police
then chased them through thestreets to
the City Hall Park where they were held
awaiting action the mayor -

Prevlous to tue clash with ithe police
the strikers drove away K5 men from the
work on New York Central Railroad
bridges

A general strike of all building and
street laborers was ordered for today
Another conference was held last night
at which efforts were made to reach an
agreement but the meeting resulted in
failure

Tho wounded strikers were dragged Into
the powerhouse where their cuts were
bathed The rest of the strikers started
on a quick march up Mill Street Ser-
geant

¬

Stein rapidly formed his men In
lines of twos and followed the mob
The strikers were still bitter and kept up
a running fire of curses The police paid
not the least attention to this

The strikers marched to the City Hall
A leader went In to find the mayor An
Immense crowd had collected in the mean ¬

time Scrgeant Stcin under orders from
Captain McDermott drew up his police-
men

¬

on Irving Place in a double line
Outposts were stationed on Fitzhugh
Street to keep watch of every moverauit
the strikers made Later as the sun be
gan to beat down tho police were marched
into the court house where- - they remained
until the strikers dispersed

A SETTLEMENT IN VIEW
Public Sentiment Aiding the Strik ¬

ing Reading Employes
READING Pa June 2C Although there

has been no change la the stMki situa ¬

tion today especially as far as the Read-
ing

¬

Railway men are concerifed- - there
have been vajjue rumors that there may
be a settlement before Ore end of the
week

Whether the rumors are well founded
or not cannot be said at this nomenj but
it is known that preparations arfe being
madq by the Reading Iron Company to
resume operations In the near future
Within the last few days pubHc senti-
ment

¬

here has turned strongly In favor of
the men and great pressure is being
brought to bear upon the President Mr
Baer to bring about a settlement

Freight shipments aro being diverted
from the Reading road and there will be
a great loss of business If the strike con-
tinues

¬

even should no more men be called
out

That there Is some foundation for the
belief that steps arc being taken looking
toward a settlement Is shown by an In-

terview
¬

with Frank C Smlnk- - general
manager of the Reading Iron Company
in which ho states that a general ad-
vance

¬
In wages will be offered at all the

mills of the Iron company on July 1 leav-
ing

¬

tho Impression that an effort will be
made to start the works giving employ-
ment

¬

to about three thousand men whoare now on strike

DELAYED BY THE STRIKE
Worlc on MorKim Liners mill Pacific

Mall Stenmers StojipojI
NEWPORT NEWS Va June 26 There

are building In the Newport News ship ¬

yards the Pacific Mall Line steamers Si ¬

beria and Korea the Morgan Line El
Dla El Llble and El SIgle thcbattlehip
Missouri and the monitor Arkapas The
battleship Illinois Is receiving her lnal
touches and the North German Lloyd
steamship Main Is still in process of re-
construction

¬

The strike has resulted In the stoppage
of work on the Morgan Lino vessels and
the Siberia

CHINESE FIRE FIGHTERS Di

Seven Iies Lost on the U ff Water
Tender Arelliusa

HONGKONG June 2C Whilrf die water
tender Arethua of the United States
Navy was lying at her pier here today a
fire broke out In the shaft alley

Seven Chinese were burned to death
and three seriously injured in fighting the
flames

MANILA CIVILIANS FINED
Not to He Imprisoned for Complicity

in Commissary Kriinds
MANILA June 2C The military com

mission which Is trying civilians Impli-
cated

¬

In the commissary frauds today im
posed a fine of 1000 on Messrs Clarke
Boldt and La Rivn and one Chinaman
Tho men will not have to serve terms 0
Imprisonment

Clarke who Is a leading confectioner in
Manila was originally sentenced to serve
a year in prison but many leading citi-
zens

¬

sent in petitions in his behalf be-

fore
¬

the sentence was confirmed
No verdict has as yet been announced

In tho case of Harold M Pitt manager
for Evans Co the Government con-
tractors

¬

who was charged with advancing
moiiej to army officers and taking com ¬

missary stores as security
j

MR ANDERSON A CANDIDATE

In the Field for Nomination ns At ¬

torney General of Virginia
RICHMOND Va June 26 wllliam A

Anderson of Rockbridge President pro
tern of the Constitutional Convention
and one of the ablest lawyers in the State
yielded to the requests of friends tonight
and announced himself a candidate for
Attorney General

Lieutenant Governor Echols has an-
nounced

¬

that he has withdrawn Troni the
fight for Governor Most of his strength
will now be thrown for Montagj

Safes for rtnt in fire and Iicar rf M vault of
Union Truit Storacc Co 1114 bt 5j iear uu

E2mt
WASHINGTON

OPENED TO ILL VISITORS

The Duchess of Sutherlands Re ¬

ception a Matter of Money

All Comers Able to 1ny the Two
Guincn Fee Admitted Those Who
lfnd JJlirSO to Spend llnd Supper
Also The Affair Given for Charity

LONDON June 2C In be half of the
Royal Life Boat Institution whose
finances have suffered severely by the
competition of the numberless war funds
King Edward sanctioned for tonight the
solitary social gathering of the London
season

Tho Duchess of Sutherland threw the
doors of Stafford House open to anyone
who paid two guineas for a ticket For
an extra guinea a visitor was entitled
to sit In the magnificent picture gallery
among the masterpieces of Titian Van
Dyek Murlllo and Velasquez and listen
to a succesionof artlstesas distinguished
as Melba Kuf6lik and Van VIeno

Moreover tickets for special supper ta-
bles

¬

were sold at 50guineas apiece Some
of these were relurijtjdiby the purchasers
and resold and alllQie proceeds gathered
went to the life boat Institutions treas-
ury

¬

The patronesses included the best
known leaders of society such as the
Marchioness of Londonderry the Coun- -
tess of Dudley the Duchess of Portland
and Lady Twetdmouth who helped the
Duchess of Sutherland more or less to
convince the strangers within her gates
they for once were In society

Neither the great banqueting hall nor
the stately reception room was over-
crowded

¬

either by members of the an-
cient

¬

aristocracy or ordinary two guinea
persons though there was sufficient of
both varieties to make an animated scene
In a palatlally handsome setting About
forty young society beauties were indus-
trious

¬

in the good cause of selling for a
half guinea apiece souvenirs of the oc-

casion
¬

The rule of half mourning on account
of the death of Queen Victoria was loyal-
ly

¬

observed but this did hot prevent the
display of the handsomest black and
white costumes and the costliest of
jewels In the brilliantly illuminated
gardens which extend to the edge of Et
James Park Ben Grcets company of pro-
fessional

¬

players gave a performance of
Shakespeares Comedy of Errors in the
open air under a gtiiatfrchestnut tree

The perfect summer night induced many
to linger In the grounds long past mid-
night

¬

when the serious minded ticket
holders were still studying the collection
of pictures and artistic curios that are un-
rivaled

¬

in any private mansion in Eng-
land

¬

A number of Americana were no-
ticed

¬

In the audience
The concert programme included vio-

loncello
¬

solos by Hollman accompanied
by Mrs George Cornwallls West

Among the male on lookers at the fete
were the Duke of Devonshire who repre
sented politics and Alfred Belt the South
African millionaire who represented
finance Although King Edward and Queen
Alexandan are patrons of the life boat
Institution neither of them nor any mem-
bers

¬

of the royal family departed from
the rule forbidding attendance at any
public festivity this year

j Pierpont Morgarfsat at one of the
supper tables

The Dally Chronicle says It under-
stands

¬

that the fete realized about 1000

TO BE A COSTLY JOURNEY

The Return of Ciiinns Court nn Ex-
pensive

¬

Proceeding
SHANGHAI June 25 The amount nec ¬

essary to cover the traveling expenses of
the court on its return to Pekln has been
fixed at 10000000 taels Of this sum Honan
province has been assessed 5000000 t iels
and the other provinces smaller amounts

Secret societies continue active in til
quarters of tho Empire and the outlojk
for reform seems almost hopeless

ENGLANDS NAVAL NEEDS

The Inefilcleitcy of Her Fleets Calls
Forth n Protest

LONDON June 27 The Navy League
a patriotic non partisan association of In-

fluential
¬

men formed to create and direct
popular sentiment In favor of maintain-
ing

¬

a paramount British navy has is ¬

sued a manifesto aprpnos of the present
condition of thu fleet The manifesto de-

clares
¬

The navy is supreme no longer No
more dramatic contrast exists thnn Is pre-
sented

¬

by the actual condition of the main
fighting fleets of Great Britain and tho
belief held by the public concerning their
sufficiency and efficiency The lessons of
the Boer war appear to be still neglected
owing to the fact that there is no think-
ing

¬

department at the Admiralty whereby
prevision can be exercised to provide for
the eventualities of war The broad fact
is that the fighting fleets of Great Britain
are not ready for war

The circular goes on to give details of
the deficiencies In the Mediterranean fleet
which if they actually exist show that
the squadron Is lacking in many of the
first essentials of efficient equipment

A FAREWELL TO BALDWIN

Sir II M Stanley Sends n Message
to the IJilorer

LONDON June 27 Sir Honry Morton
Stanley the African explorer sent this
telegram of farewell to Evelyn Baldwin
who Is leading the Baldwln Zeigler expe ¬

dition In search of the North Pole I
hope you will win the blue ribbon of tho
twentieth century

Mr Baldwin replied I expect to reach
the PoU and hope to get back

Scv- -

JR CARS IN TROUBLE

Vehicles Come to Grief in
ThiirliiKf rvrnld Hills

EISENACH Saxe Welmnr June 27

The tourist motor car people arrived here
day on thcilSjway o Berlin from Paris

-- d were enthush cally received here
file bands playe elcomlng marches and
n banquet was given for the tourists In

ning Thero was a great display

Li rs came to grief in the heels
of hills airingerwad The machinist
of a German car was thrown over a wall
and his spine was badly Injured

LTJR SALUCES GUILTY

The Marquis Sentenced to llaalhli
meat for Five Yenrs

PARIS June 2C The Senate sitting as
a high court of justice today found tho
Marquis Lur Saluccs guilty of the charge
of plotting against tho Government and
sentenced him to banishment for five
years There was a majority of 1C In
favor of this sentence

After the verdict had been announced
there was a dispute between M Antolne
one of the judges who spoke severely of
the prisoner and an unknown Loyalist
The latter will send his second to the
judge

Flynns Business CoIIcgre Sth and K
BuJnci ihortlund Typewriting 25 a jcar

iW

THE YALE EUND COMPLETED
-

A Gift or 93000 Mnkcn Avnllnlilc
one or 5200000

NEW HAVEN Conn June 26 ArtmirT Hadley President of Yale University
was apparently the happiest tndlvldualfel
this afternoons banquet of Yale alumni
for just before that occasion he received
word that the last financial contributionnecessary to pay for all the new buildings
that arc to signalize the bl centennlal
celebration of Yale In October next had
been received making the total amount
to date nearly 20i000

One of the gifts ror the bl centennlal
buildings was conditional that Yale to
get the benefit of a 200000 cash gift
should raise a similar amount

Up to today all but 5000 of the neces-
sary

¬

200000 had be a pledged Five min-
utes

¬

before Mr Hauley stood up to deliver
an informal address to the alumni the
Rev Anson Phelps Stokes Secretary to
the Yale Corporation was called to a
telephone At the other end of tlTe wire
was a Yale man who informed Secretary
Slokes that he would give 5000 to the
Yale bi centennlal fund

Mr Stokes Informed President Hadley
and a smile came over his face Mr Had ¬

ley mentioned this gift at the very open-
ing

¬

of his address to the alumni Then he
added The plan as adopted by your
committee called for an expenditure for
land and buildings of 1S3000 A year
ago barely half of this sum had been se-
cured

¬

Ten days ago 135000 remained to
be raised This has today been accom
plished and whatever we obtain after ¬

ward goes not to building but to endow-
ment

¬

What has Just been done renders
it possible to go on at once with the
memorial vestibule and auditorium
which with the dining hall and adminis ¬

tration building complete the group which
was designed by the plan while with the
addition of the large gifts which have
been made for special purposes during
the continuance of the subscription it
makes it certuin that with proper effort
we nhall reach the fund of 2000000 which
we set as the goal of our desires

In contrasting this fund with that
which was raised at Princeton the con-
spicuous

¬

difference is found in the names
of subscribers That of Princeton includ-
ed

¬

one large gift of about 70000 and was
the work of a relatively small number of
alumni That of Yale contains no gift
larger than 150000 and finds some 1700
graduates and friends of the institution
on its subscription list Prominent
among those who contributed to the suc
cess of the movement are M C D Bor-
den

¬

of New York who not only gave
J1000W but used his personal efforts un-
sparingly

¬

Frederick Vanuerbilt and
James J Hill who gave 103000 each
the Stokeses who gave the administration
building thus contributing fullv S00G0to
the general object Charles and Edward
Harkness who gave 50000 each originally
besides the gift of 25000 from the third

brother and who In the emergency at
the end each contributed 1000 toward
making up the deficiency and the Jen¬
nings family of New York who added to
their gift of some 60000 an active per-
sonal

¬

interest in the whole matter finally
5000 given by George Bliss of New

York shortly before his death and paid
to us out of the estate -

MORGANS GIFT TO HARVARD

The Financier Promises HiiildiitKS- -

for the Medical School
CAMBRIDGE Mass June The an-

nouncement
¬

of a gift to the unlversity
amounting to 1000000 the conferringjOf
over a thousand regular degrees andltrfe
bestowal of an honorary degree upon the
German Ambassador made Harvards
commencement today a notable one In
spite of the absence of President McKin ¬

ley and Secretary Hay
At tho annual dinner of the alumni as

sociation in Memorial Hall this afternoon
President Eliot read a cablegram from
J Pierpont Morgan in which the New
York millionaire promised to pay for the
erection of three of the five new buildings
desired by the Harvard Medical School
The three buildings are to be a memorial
to J S Morgan who began his business
career as a merchant in Boston and who
was a merchant in London when he died
The estimated cost of the three buildings
is one million dollars This makes possi-
ble

¬

an early realization of the dream Har-
vard

¬

had of bringing under one manage-
ment

¬

all the schools of medicine and
erecting extensive buildings on a twenty
acre plot of land recently bought In Long- -
wood by some graduates and held with
the Intention of turning it over to the
university at cost when It should want
the ground The cost of the entire new
medical plant Is estimated at f20C0000 and
will be when completed the best estab
lishment of its kind in the world

Senator Hoar presided at the dinner and
paid eloquent praise to President McKin-
ley

¬

He said tho American nation had
by his absence from Hanard an example
of fidelity cf husband to wife Other
notable speeches at the dinner were by
Baron von Holleben the German Ambas ¬

sador Wayne MacVcagh of Philadelphia
and Vice President Roosevelt Mr Roose-
velt

¬

praised President Eliot for his con-
duct

¬

of the university and called atten-
tion

¬

to the tremendous problems President
McKinley has had to deal with and re¬

ferred very sincerely to the death of
Adelbert S Hay

E II Warren of New York speaking
for the younger graduates made the best
speech of the dinner on the subject of a
shorter college course and the training
Harvard gives The total number of
regular degree awarded at the motnlng
exercises v as lOoo

MINERS IN GRAVE PERIL

The DehiHare mill Hudson So
llreiakerDestroyed by Fire

W ILKESBARRE June 20 Tho No 2

breaker of the Delaware and Hudson Coal
Company was burned today and with
the engine house washery boiler house
fan house and head house was com-
pletely

¬

destroyed
The fire was started by a hot journal

which igniti d some ofthe waste The en-

tire
¬

breaker was on fire half an hour after
the blaze was first discovered and It
spread along the trestllng to the head
house over the shaft COO feeCnway The
head housii was on fire as tho ifthfrrS
were being brought up out of the mine

There were six hundred nt work and
thevlast two hundred had very narrow es ¬

capes the head house falling a few min-
utes

¬

after the last carriage load had been
brought up The shaft caught fire and
it Is feared It will spread to the mine be-

neath
¬

The fan shaft is also on fire
Twenty six mules are down the mine

and It Is believed they have been suffo ¬

cated The loss 13 between 30000 and
100000

Ocean Steamship Movements
NEW YORK June M Arrived Bar

barosa Bremen Kensington Antwerp
Arrived out Graf Waldcrsee fiom Now
York at Cherbourg MnasdRm from New
York at Rotterdam St Paul from New
York at Southampton Lai from
New York at Southampton - nic
from New York at Queenstown
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FIFTEEN ITALIANS KILLED

Victims of the Indiana Railway
Accident Unidentified

The Interpreter of the 1nrty of Im
mlgrnnt Among the Uend Hos ¬

tile Knst Express Dnslicd Into a
Wnshont on the Road Acnr Cast

INDIANAPOLIS June 26 A disastrous
wreck In which fifteen lives were lost
and some forty or fifty persons more or
less seriously Injured occurred ontho
Wabash Railroad at tho little station o
Cass fifty miles north of this city about
1 oclock this morning The dead were
all Italian Immigrants en route from St
Louis to the West and as the Interpreter
was killed in the caT with them it has
been impossible to identify them Tho
bodies were all taken to Logansport this
afternoon Pcrsor3 at St Louis have
been sent for In the hope of Identifying
the dead

The train consisting of three baggage
and express cars three coaches three
sleepers and the private car of W It
Cotter Superintendent of the Iron Moun
tain Railway left Peru an hour late
When Cass was reached J S Butler the
engineer was running the train at fifty
miles an hour In a flash the ground sank
away beneath the engine and the train
with the exception of the three sleepers
and the private car rolled over a high
embankment having plunged Into a wash-
out

¬

caused by a heavy rain two hours
before

The engine was turned completely over
the express and baggage cars were tele-
scoped

¬

and rolled to the bottom with the
smoker and the car loaded with the Ital-
ian

¬

immigrants followed The immigrant
car was packed with men women and
children

The dead the badly injured and those
who had escaped unhurt were packed in
one end of the car those alive covered
with blood and struggling forfreedom
not being able to extricate themselves
The nearest telegraph station was moro
than a mile away and it was an hour
after the accident before the railway off-
icials

¬

were Informed and surgeons were on
the way to the scene

In the meantime the uninjured were do ¬

ing what they could to relieve the suffer-
ing

¬

but the work was slow owing to the
great excitement Women fainted at the
sight and even men turned away In hor-
ror

¬

and were utterly helpless when the
immigrant car was reached In the mean ¬

time special trains were run from Logans
port Peru and other places and the in¬
jured were taken to Peru where they
vi ere placed In the Wafcash Hospital

Many operations were necessary the
most nrable of which was performed on
John Williamson a news agent a lad of
fourteen years Both the boys arms and
legs and the right shoulder blade were
broken Under the surgeons knlfeTIUie
lad bore up wonderfully He may re-
cover

¬
-

For a time after the rescuers reacheI
the wreck little could be done In the way
of removing the dead Hundredg of tons
of twisted iron and broken timbers rested
upon the car where the unfortunate imml--
grants were crushed

But by means of wrecking derricks th
mass was gradually opened and by day ¬
light nearly all the dead had been re-

moved
¬

Henry Boyd a Pullman porter
says the train was making nearly sixty
miles an hour when It was wrecked He
was talking and joking with one of h
passengers His car did not fall oft the
embankment and as it stopped he he rt
the engine and three forward coaeiits
rolling down the hill Passengers in hi
car were thrown from their berths S i
fainted from the shock andfear He
got out as soon as possible

The cries of the Injured were fright-
ful

¬

he said I climbed down among
the broken cars and began to pull tho
passengers out fearing the wreck would
catch fire I called on uninjured passen ¬

gers but they were dazed and gave Httla
assistance P W White porter for the
special car assisted me heroically Ho
risked his life In creeping under the
debris and we carried out the dead and
dying Many begged us to knock them
in the heai nd end their sufferings

Some t the helpless people were
pinned fast v- - der timbers and we picked
them out n e most of the dead were in
the combination smcer and baggage car
and in the chain car behind occupied by
Italian Immigrants jfany childrenand wo¬
men were crushed into- - shapeless forms
and others were frightfully mangled We
carried out twelve dead

We waited for over an hour for as-
sistance

¬

from Peru and I cgansnort it
was dark and nobody knew where to find
farm houses for help We juld do noth-
ing

¬

to relieve the suffen of the vic-
tims

¬

It was frightful to ar the shrieks
of agony and their plteosi pleadings to
be killed My car stood directly over the
washout with one end on either bank
and how it escaped coing down is more
than I can explain

TRc rasnluwosurred at a culvert The
embankment on SoThsides drops away
from the track at a sharp angle for forty
feet Here it was thatrthe cars went
tumbling and crashing lntoeach other
grinding the bodies of the helpless pas-
sengers

¬
Such was the speed of the train

that the engine appeared to leap across
the washed out culvert and plunge Into
the soft earth on the other side Then
of its own weight Its momentum checked
Rfell back into the wreck carrying the
fireman and engineer with it

Railroad men discussing the accident
say there was absolutely no way in which
it could have been prevented A severe
storm had swept across the country not
more than two hours before Heavy fo-

liage
¬

lined the banks on both sides of
the culvert and the track at this point
makes what Is known to railroad men as
a reverse curve The night was intensely
dark which added to the helplessness of
the train crew and passengers Butler
the engineer says that his engine was on
the culvert before It gave way

While the work of rescue was in prog-
ress

¬

great indignation was caused among
the uninjured by knowledge that some one
was engaged In robbing the dead and in ¬

jured while pretending to be assisting in
the work of rescue One man was seen
to take a rirg from the finger of a dead
woman and an injured mnn was robbed
of his watch David Tucker and Ernest
Zimmerman farmer boys were caught
in the act of robbing bodies and wero
placed under arrest For a tinio It seemed
as if the passengers would mob them and
they were hurried off to the jail at Lo-
gansport

¬

fZZO Special Snturdny Trip 350
To Old Point NorfoU Va Beai h Ocean View
-- nd N wp rt Vns via NcrMS uaj Washington
steam r turdi 6 -- - m tkket
ii 11 u 1 aI N rf 1 oU i r turn until
UondJ ni it SijO For staterooms phone 750


